
tap hat labors aad erawa her exettieee. We he- 
lifts eo bounty wae star dispense* amena m 
with a morweetBeei aad single latent la light* 
the beideae of mleery aad ernes* the pillow ef
**Te m*J, wefamiliar with *e beta, her vary 
large doaaiioa to the Fire Depart meat Feed will 
eeem ill-edwlwd If aot ostentation#, yet Both lag 
saa be further from the truth. The Fireaiea ef 
ear City, who are generally poor or ia moderate 
eircomstaecee, are subject to very large exaction# 
of time in an arduous aad perilous line of date, 
wherein many lone their lives or are disabled for 
life. The crippled, the widows and orphans, 
form a very considerabe class, for whose benefit 
the Fire Department Fend was instituted and 
from which many of them are partially relieved 
or wholly maintained. The Fund is inadequate 
to Ile objecte, and reunites constant efforts for its 
due replenishment. One of M’lle Lind’s first sur
prises in America wee the order, discipline end 
fine appearance of the large body ef Firemen who 
eoloatarily formed a eg «are for the pretention of 
the Sacred Music Society from the pressure of 
the crowd at the Serenade given her on the even
ing after her arrival in this country. Being in
formed, in answer to her inquiries. that these 
were the Firemen of New York—that, unlike 
thorn of Europe, they nerved without pay, whiie 
their daring and devoir dnees often subjected them 
to the most serions calamities end disabilities, 
aha expressed equal surprise end admire'ion, end, 
when the nneioeetedl? large sum realised by the 
eele ef tickets for her first concert had determin
ed her to devote her entire portion thereof to the 
relief of the afflicted, the avowed her purpose te 
leader Aajf of it to the fund of the Fire Depart
ment. The representation ef friends of the just 
requirements of other charities induced her to 
modify this resolve, bat her gift to the Fire De
partment Fond mill mande largely in advance of 
her other donations. Hut those to the Mueieel 
Fond, Home for the Friendless, Orphan Avy- 
laroe, dec. ere mill large, and, now that the raw 
night-air given token of the edming on of Win
ter, will be peculiarly welcome.

* Bah,' says some cynic, * why make such pa- 
fade about on act of bounty T Won’t she get all 
her money beck, and more too, through the pub
lic admiration of her generosity T’—Tee, Sir, she 
will—at least, we hope so—and,,that is an addi
tional reason for speaking well of it. For six 
thousand years, eeery generous and philemhopic 
act of every human being hue been abundantly, 
*rely rewarded, end yet generous, humane ac
tions are far too few te-dey. What is wisely 
dispensed for other* food always did pay baiter 
then the most rapacious usury; yet it is net mere
ly wisdom but vine re to realise this trath and 
•et upon it. Have we not been all summer 
trying to convince oar rich men that they can 
loan nothing but will really be benefited by the 
maintenance of Free Schools f yet a good many 
of them won’t eve it. He whs knows enough to 
net in all cnee# ns hie own true interest would 
dictate is wiser than King Solomon end must 
live, so the whole, a mere worthy life. Blessed 
be the deed that tenches men that doing always 
does and most promote their own intereet !

p. 8.—Since the above wen written, we have 
learned that M’lle Lied has appropriated the 
entire teal reoulto ft her ois» Is Jmehea, how
ever large thee may be, to the eotabliokmemt and 
endowment t\f a system of Fana Scwools in Nor
way and Sweden. Ought not thin to shams 
those men of wealth in our State, who ore labor
ing to break down aur Free School system ?— 
Bm York Tribuna.

the immediate withdrawing of all foods aa 
the only igoiaiaiof practical roeaoe of me- 
morialioiag the conference. The proceed- 
logs are to terminate with a public meet-
log. *
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TI1E AGRICULTURAL SHOW.

TO CANADIAN EDITORS IN 6ENE- 
RAL.

Having had intercom* with a respecta
ble cine* of emigrants who emigrated from 
Britain this season, by the way of New 
York, and of which I have every reason to 
believe, the Western Line Company from 
New York to Buffalo has taken aa undue ad
vantage, eo roach so that a nnart ef boiling 
water wae sold oa the wretched eanal boats 
at the rate of 9 cents per quart. Aad also 
at Buffblo aa the innocent people had no 
written agreement or receipt far money 
paid at New York, the injustice wae carried 
eo far that thov would ent relieve their lug
gage until their unjuat claims were eatieâ 
ed.

Now to guard against such imposition 
either by Yank* or Canadian forwarders, 
I hope that the editors of Newspaper# ia 
thin Province will be active in ascertaining 
the regular fare from New York to Buffblo, 
and also from Quebec to the most distant 
lending place# on the upper Lakes, men
tioning the amount of fare to the various 
landing places, and communicate to the 
editors of newspaper# in Britain, that those 
whom we are eo anxious le am from onr 
native land will not be taken advantage of, 
end al* to encourage immigration to come 
by Quebec ; because 1 consider there are 
nuch preparations and improvement# made 
by our government on canala that it is as 
convenient and a cheaper roots.

John McBaien.
Reeve Aldboro*.

We are plea*d to say that universal bar 
many existed throughout the ewhihitiea.— 
Drunkards were at a discount, and alcokol 
•oneiderably below par. The weather wae 
delightful, and the visitors, especially the 
fair eex, were alike beautiful. The town 
new however hae resumed its usual quiet 
and peaceful aspect, but the eahibition of 
1850 will long be looked back to with plea
sure by the good people of Niagara. We 
most not forget to return our humble 
thanks to a!l those by whom we were so 
liberally palronixed on this occasion. To 
the gentlemen who superintended the pro- 
settlings of the exhibition the publie are 
much indebted,—their gentlemanly aad 
in valuable services could not be Mr- 
passed. Oa the whole our naaxM has been 
satisfactorily realised.

For the foregoing account of the procee
dings our readers are indebted te our repor
ter, Mr. J. T. Power, whom we *peeially 
engaged for the occasion.—Mogere Mail.

Van y Iwxobtant.—Wmlitan Rkfobm 
Convexbnch.—On Monday a general cea- 
fereaca of delegatee commiseoned from all 
parte of England to meet ia epponitioe to 
the duly recognised conference ef preachers 
now assembling in London, wee held at 
Albion Chapel, Moorfielde, London. The 
proceedings were held with open doors, nod 
e large attendance wae thus secured. The 
first question that pr*ented itself for discus
sion was whether or not the eeeeembled 
delegat* should present themselves to the 
conference and Jerotwd th? rant i inline of 
the rights which the gr*t body of the peo 
pfe bed b*e unjustly deprived of. It was 
ultimately resolved that the meet dignified 
cour* for the delegat* te aureus, after an 
insulting message which had b*e receiv
ed from the conference, would be to remain 
perfectly silent upon the matter. A mo> 
tion was carried, declaring that the act# of 
the conférence are palpably opposed to the 
authority of the great bead of the Church, 
at variance with the design end coontitu 
tien of the early Christian churches, and 
practically opposed to the genins and 
spread of Christianity, end that consequent 
ly it in no longer deeiraible to contribute 
to the system aa it now is, or to the support 
ef the preachers, without being partakers 
of their shame and guilty of their deeds ? 
and the »*U»g therefore recommended

Te# 4'in»nl Show of the’flnron District Ag- 
Tirolinr*I AnriMy look place oa Friday last, and 
we vr#'*i thttfv-n the fact, that in no for ns the 
quality nt Y-trm Rtoch is concerned, the Exhibi
tion wav not wn Improvement sa former years— 
end as to f/antit//, there was a aad foiling off.— 
This might perhaps be attributed, in some de
gree, to the very an favorable weather, at the day 
rained almost ihroaghowt, bat we Incline to think 
that the chief cans# ia an apathy on the part of 
onr Farmers It is really lamentable to think 
that even good farmers—mea who possess both 
the knowledge and the means ef being useful as 
the heralds of Agricultural improvement, should 
become no wrapt up in e narrow selfishness, a> 
to be incapable of d<n‘ng good, either to them
selves or to their neighbors, who oatnnlly re
quire their example. To think that ihe’premi- 
umr rather thaa the actual improvement of stock 
or produce, should be the object of their endeav 
orq, and that they contions members of an Agri 
cultural Society chiefly-In the expected* that 
their dollar of annual subscript inn will bring them 
ten dollars of premiums ! We de aot ineinaale 
that among onr good farmers there are ne excep
tions to this selfish character—we knew there 
are seme—bat et the same time, we feel eeol 
dent that the eheraeter is applicable to e much 
larger number thaa it should he, end it is not 
confined to the parent society ef the District, bet 
ia equally applicable to the members ef the 
Branches.
pounds eat ef any one ef them, to send te the 
Provincial Society as an acknowledgement of the 
intereet we fcel in the progress of its beneficial 
results. There is a difficulty in perenediogsome 
ot them te unite fa a Grand District Ploughing 
Match. There is, in short, a difficulty in ob
taining their consent te appropriate nay portion 
of the foods to any purpose, however laudable, 
«beyond their own narrow locality. Nay, in fact, 
there ia a difficulty in satisfying them anleee the 
chief premiums be affixed to the particular kind 
ot stock w produce rf1 which they sappone 
they have the best specimens, even supposing 
that ehould be Rabbits nr buckwheat ! “ Bring 
the premium» to my door !" Yes, though it 
ahonld even bn for a deterioration ef stock or 
crop, We hope this extreme nelfiekneee will be 
shamed out of its possessors, and that the mana
gers of Agricultural Societies will adopt some 
method of accomplishing the real end for which 
then# institutions am established, vie.; Agricul
tural Improvement, and a superior desariptioa ef 
Farm Stock, Produce and^lnsplsmentn, end will 
endeavor to prevent the fonde from being aquae- 
dered in premiums for tbs beet, eeeeed end +ird 
boot ef nnmevoes e lessee ef animale end asi idee, 
which ia reality do*not come np even to mfourtk 
boott

From the* strictures the render meet net sup
pose that there were *0 good aaimaln sahib:ted 
nt Goderich on Friday Inst. Them were e few 
excellent animale of different kinds, nod especial 
ly ef the horse clean. Some of the brood Meres 
and acme of the teoo fear old» were even saper! 
or. Them wem al* some good spoeiaieas of 
Sheep—some exselleat Pigs, and two or three 
very fine Cowe and Heifers, bit certainly the 
number was very amnll in a locality famed as 
the neighborhood of Goderich is for fertility of 
soil and salubrity of climate. The indoor show 
was much better thin the shew of animals, and 
reflected credit on the thrifty housewife, and the 
dairymaid. Them wem el* some very' good 
eaiqplee of spring wheat, oats and pease shewn; 
and, altogether, the show of grain and domestic 
menofactnr* wae perhaps not inferior to the 
average of former yearn. We mast net omit to 
mention that two nr three very band eo me and 
substantial waggons wem exhibited on the Mar
ket Square, aad although wo believe this is the 
first eompetitiea of mechanical skill that has 
taken place under the patronage ef the Society, 
we certainly think that onr tradesmen have no 
cease in be ashamed #f their first effort at pablic 
competition. A new Reaping Machine lately 
pureheeed from the United States by Mr. Blake, 
farmer, ia Goderich Township, wee el* drawn 
mend the Market Square end attracted mack at
tention. This is one of those modern Inventions 
calculafvd to lessen the drudgery of manual labor, 
and eneeeqoMtlf the Interest involved in it in 
general; bat as Mr. Blake’s Machine was net 
exactly in working order, we are unable to Judge 
•ceemtely of its adaptation to the aeeomplieh- 
meat of tbr purpose Intended. The introduc
tion, however, of seek a meehlee, is a cheering 
evidence of «be progress and agricultural enter
prise of ear District, end is worthy ef encourage
ment.

The Society’s anneal Dinner was held, ac
cording te a prêtions eanenneemeni, in the new 
Brick Hall ef the Celberne Inn,* and it nix 
o’clock In the evening, about forty gentlemen, 
Directors of the Society and • there, eat down to 
o dinner table abnedeaily loaded with the ex
cellencies, delicseies end substantialities ef good 
wring and drinking, prepared and arranged in a 
style that weald have de* credit to the best 
Hotel in the conn try. In foot, we think that 
Mr. sad Mm. Ellis by their ‘leetefnl nod sub
stantiel arrange men! of the dinner table, and their 
attentive vigilance for the comfortable accommo
dation of the guests, foithfolly earned the cor
dial lbs she of every man of the party. The 
evening wan spent in harmony and good humor 
enl iveoed by some good singing, and the ordi
nary quantity of epeeek-making.

W
baa become a pin* of amm nota. The
__ -, ef the *U—its proverbial
the beaoty of its so*ory, aad the 
aifieoa* ef « Oar owe Bleed Lake,” era new 
•peh* of evm in the meet distant paf* ef dm 
Province, aad the id* which étranger» uniformly 
entertain ef Goder ink aad Lake Heme, partaken 
largely of the romance of poetry. We think wo 
era aot exaggerating when we any that them are 
few intelligent men ia Canada who have net a 
wish or a denim to nee Goderich, and wn believe 
that meet of them who do net ent * a tour of 
the Western section ef the Province* net eat with 
the Intention of gratifying (his desire. Bat oa 
arriving nt Hamilton, they find on enquiry, that 
in order to reach Goderich, they meet submit to 
be dragged * a common lumber waggon for 30, 
perhaps nearly 40 boors without sleep, met, or 
even tolerable accommodation. The prospect of 
such an infliction, oeeeeenrily damps the ardour 
of even the poetical, end the consequence in that 
of the thousands who wish and infeed to visit 
Goderich, nine-tenths ar* prevented by a dread 
of an uncomfortable and tedious conveyance.— 
Mr. Daly’s enterprise has induced him te attempt 
the removal of this obstruction to the prosperity 
and increasing fame of onr Fir West Metropolis 
—and whether he succeed or foil in accomplish
ing the object ofhie intention, he in nt least wor
thy of the good wish* end cordial rapport of the 
inhabitants of the Huron Tract. Vt ia a common 
•eyingthat “Opposition is the lift of trade.”— 
Perhaps this is tree to a considerable extgnt, hot 
experience tench* the mortifying foot, that the 
kind of opposition which Mr. Daly hie commen
ced, too frequently ends in the rein of the man of 
laudable enterprise. We are lorry to hear res
pectable mea already predicting Mr. Daly’s de 
feet. We really do net like to hear people say— 
“Ohe will sorely be beet," ” He in net able to 
contend with the proprietors of the old line,” Aa. 
Ac. For, if he be beet, his defeat will be an ev
idence of something for more humiliating than 
Mr. Daly’s rash calculations—it will be another 
end proof of publie ingratitude. Because, if the 
public will only patronise his effort no they should 
do, he cannot poeeibly be beat. Hie is the cause

There ia . difficile i, ...«««ia, flir. rf *• *■•*'"■■"* ".j* F"*-bto 'hnl
the fares ea the original line will bow he reduced

NEW LINE OF STAGES.

Ojra of the moat enterprising attempts to i 
prove the condition of Goderich, is a new Line 
of Stag* jnet started by T. M. Duly, Enq.. of 
Stratford, leaving Gelt end Goderich respective
ly every morning, except Seedeye, and comple
ting the jraracy in good time for allowing the 
passengers a comfortable night’s rest. The fyn- 
me Tract, and more especially the rapital of it,

te a mere eeminel charge, yet the mea of host- 
neee, or the merchant wh# has occasion to travel 
this route frequently, must be very destitute of 
coal, spirit and honor, if be can allow the saving 
of e dollar or two to prevent him from supporting 
a man who has had the courage te attempt the 
removal of a public grievance.. Saab a mea ia 
certainly a poor man ia the amet emphatic a** 
of the word “ poor /** For ear own pert, we 
weald rather give five doHira to the man who at
tempts aa improvement, as pay five pease to the 
monopolist—-because we are peirfeiHy'aware that 
only for the opposition of the enterprising man, 
them would have been no redaction of fares, and 
no improvement of accommodation. And we am 
equally a warn that so soon as the opposition cenld 
bo pet doyvn, the far* end accommodation 
would jnet retara to their original character.— 
Seeh in a tree representation of the uniform ra
sait ef opposition, especially if the opposition has 
b*e got up for the public benefit The *(gene- 
roue publie " save e few dollars by the contest, 
and the man who* eaterpriw would, ia time, 
have saved hundreds, y vs, tkoueaude of pounds to 
the “ generous public,** is ruined by the un
grateful, parsimonious eoeWeee-eeeeef tbs'‘gén
ère* public,” te striving to save a few dollars ! 
and eo soon * the man ef" enterprise has been 
reined, the “generous public” are celled up* to 
pay over the* few saved dollars in the chape of 
increased far* to the monopolist f New, if the 
people of the Hurra Tract will resolve to rapport 
Mr. Daly nt the reduced rate of far* with which 
he hue started—if they will raeolve to pay him 
the* fares, even though the monopolist line 
eheuld offer to carry for nothing.—if the people of 
Huron will do thin—If they will maofally support 
Mr. Daly’s 11m nt the reduced for* with which 
he commenced, (end it « their duty and their in
terest to do no,) then, lens then three months will 
rattle tbs enntMt, end the public will have to 
thank Mr. Duly for wtnbliehing this redaction 
as the permanenent rate of for* between Gode
rich end Galt. Bat if we nil eentione to prope- 
cy that Mr. Daly will be beat—if we nil endeav
or to keep ap the opposition by encouraging or 
supporting the line which, for the time-being, 
may be sixpence cheeper—then the oppwition 
will speedily some to an end, and the travelling 
pnblie will again have the satisfaction of enjoying 
the high far* and miserable accommodation of 
the monopoly. Mr. Daly’s Advertisement will 
be found in another column,

CT Some short time since we directed the at' 
tendon of oar readers to a copy ef specification# 
of a email Lighthouse proposed to be erected at 
the mouth of the Goderich Harbor. The specifi
cations were drawn ont and forwarded to Captain 
Crabb, by the Inspector of Lighthoue*. and 
therefore, entitled to be regarded as a reality.— 
The following Note, however, from the Pnblie 
Wotfte Department, seems to pat no eztingu eker 
on the proposed Light, and centaine, we are a- 
fraid, a trie hint of the latenties of our Govern
ment, not only in reference to Lighthouses, but 
in reference to Railroads, and erery other public 
improvement, in eo for as Goderich ia concerned. 
Godench, like lie Harbor, is “private property, 
aad although its inhabitants pey their fall propor
tion of the Provincial taxes, they must still con
tinue to regard themselves as the 
entirely beyond the reach ef Provincial improve, 
ment.

Public Wonxa, Toronto,
9th Sept. 1850. ,

Sir,—I nm directed to acknowledge re
ceipt of your Letter oftOth ult., recommen
ding that a small Light should be put upon 
the Pier of Goderich Harbor, and in reply 
to state that as the Harbor is private prop
erty, and aa the Light ia neceeeary only for 
vessels entering the Harbor, and not for the 
general navigation of the Lake, the Com
missioner! have no authority to construct 
it. I am, Sir,

Your ob’t. serv't.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Mr. Christopher Crabb, Goderich. *** *

rr Wi and.rat.ad th.1 the boon of Mr. 
Malcolm McNeughton, farmer, ia th. Tows- 
ship of Stanley, was (.loeroail, entered .beat 
t«B d.,8 ago. Old • Urge quantity ef mopl. 
Mgor, oil tho bod clothing and ration. other 
•rtlelM «f role., I aha. away W. era eel 
•war. that toy direct information or knowledge 
of tho thief hae yet bm obtained, bet we «. 
cha* to Min. th.i .ttrag mpid.. re.mo. 
scare partial eat my mm free the pim of 
the theft.

Cemmeetcelteei.
a n«iU

Sir,—It is the duty ef every a* ta Asa in
ternet in ike edeeaden of youth—to expew the 
evils which nmy hinder the epraadiag ef know
ledge. Tke Feet hath raid—

“Igooraace is man’s deceive!,
Thq betrayer ef bis unst,

Wisdom is the mighty lever 
That meet mi* him from the diet.

“ Liberty is fast progressing,
As the so* of race grew wi*,—

But the thought is still diet rawing,
Week they era, a* clew they rise.

“ Yet we’ll faint not, mea of action !
There ia hope ef your eoceaee.

Every base, dishonest faction.
Fears tbs tong*, the pee, the preen.”

I often beer it raid that the generality of 8ebraj 
Teachers, in thin pert of the world, era very in
competent for their important duti*—that they 
ought to go to school themeelvw, instead o * 
spoiling the rieinfi generation by attempting to 
track, when they era incompetent for the task. 
Now, how does it come that the people will al
low their Schools to be taeght by inferior Teach
ers? There are only two reason» I'or it. Either 
the people do not care whether their children get 
good education or aot, or they will not give a 
•alary that will inner# the servie* ef a competent 
T*cher. I can see no other reason,—the Trus
tees (acting for the people) have it in their pow
er to engnge the Tracker, nod if they would of
fer a competent salary, there ia no doubt but they 
would get a competent Teacher. Bat instead of 
offering a fair remnneration for the laborious du
ties of a good Teacher, they ask bow little he 
will take f Ie that the least T Aad screws him 
down to the lowest point By doing so, the su
perior Tracker gets disgusted, and go* into 
some other business ; but the inferior Teacher 
takes tho inferior «alary, given hie inferior servi
ces,—keeps the rising generation inferior all their 
livM, nod of conrae, elogge the next,—all thin in 
done by the inferior Teacher. Inferior they 
meet be, for where you find a School Section 
blessed with a good Teicher, yen will likewise 
fled the Truste* to be superior, sound, intelli
gent mea ; they offer a fair salary, and have al
ways a good Teacher.

A few menthe ego I was present nt the engage
ment of a Teacher. Tbs Trusts* were netivw 
of Sootlaed, sad seemed to retain the antiopnl 
character ef driving a hard bargain, ns yon will 
presently beer. Tbs 1st Treat* commenced ns 
be bad barn at Goderich rattle show baying a 
two year old steer.

Noe Mr T. bra little well ye Ink for A year’s

Mr. T.—Well Gentlemen, I bave bran half a 
year ea trial,—yon are'Xtt'plvased with my teach
ing. The parents aad guardians are all satisfied, 
the children are all fond of the School, they now 
think it a pleasure to foam, where they former
ly bad to be forced to it; the average attendee* 
of pupils ie one half more now than when 1 came, 
'taking all things into consideration, yon will 
surely allow that £60 ia aot out of the way.

Sixty pounds ! exclaimed the forwarders of 
wisdom, with the at moat aopriee. Thee the 
first Trust* looking exactly at the Teacher raid, 

i‘ Y«*r ehnrly joskin, Mr. T.”
Second Treat*—“ Ha eaaea be in «ararat, 

ehnrly.”
Third Trustee—•’ I wae thinking las gee n- 

boot £46, nines be bee brought on the weens see 
wee!, bit £60 ’e clean net ’o the the qowhton.”

First Trustee—“ FI.toll yer, Mr. T. 1*1 vote 
tee gas ye £50, bit no ■ bapenny mair. That’s 
mair ear I eood get for my work, aa* I work a 
fine deal harder than yon.” .1

Ia vain the Teacher showed that they could 
not do his work nt any price. They stack to the 
£50. Owing te pecuniary circemeiaoeee, he 

obliged to take it Bat hie conateaae* 
plainly raid—it shall only bn for a season. Horn 
ie a Trust* corporation that has a Teacher poc- 
eeming qualifications peculiarly adapted to the 
training of youth. And yet they will not k*p 
him. He will take the first opportunity to better 
his condition. It will be three or six menthe be
fore another Teacher can be got, and he very 
likely an inferior one; bat if not, will have ano
ther system of teaching, it will be four or five 
months more before all the children gets into hie 
method, which will be, at least, nine months 1*1. 
By this lose of time, the children have to com
mence where they did with their former teacher, 
end many of them Ion* nil their chance of edu
cation, by having to go to nom# employment 
daring that time. All this ie dona through Trus
tees not offering a fair remnneration for a compe
tent Teacher. Now I ask, do* each Truste* 
not retard, to a considerable degree, the educa
tion, and of conrae, the prwperity of the future 
Fathers and Mothers of Canada. O. W.

Brat Milch Cffw, Gen ]

»
3rd beet,

Brow*, Bn, iso 
Mm. Do** 1 0 0 

Oh Brews, Sab, 0U« 
Beats years oU Hetfer,’«reiii

John Attirant!, 0 7 6 
Jbfeo Sotte». I f 0 

tod beet, Jobe Amend, 1 0 0
3rd beet, Hear, Ford, 0 If 0

Beet I yeete eld Steers,
Mr». Donlep. 0 If 0 

Ond beet, Thoaun MeQoeeo, 0 10 0 
3rd beet, Thodtos Sowerby, 0 7 3 

Bert Fitted Or, Mrs. Dunlop, 1 
8od belt, Jobi Amid, 0 If 0
3rd but, Robert Gibbons, 0 10 0

But Fitted Cow or Heifer,
Geo Brows, Jr., 1 0 0 

3nd beet, Thome, Elliott, 0 IS 0
Srd heel, Robert Gibboei, 0 10 0

Beet Riot, Thornes Elliott, 10 0
Snd beet, John Selheld, 0 IS 0
Srd beet, Joeeph Whitely, 0 10 0

Beet peir of Bwee, Thoe Elliott, 10 0 
a3nd heet, John Selheld, 0 13 0
'Srd heel. Thon», Elliott, 0 10 0

Beet Rem Limb, Thome, Elliott, 0 10 0 
Sed heat, Thornes Elliott, 0 7 0
3rd beet, John Selheld, 0 6 0

Beat Boer, Geo Browo, See., 1 0 0
3nd beet, Petrick Carrol, 0 Iff 0
3rd beet, .

Beet Sow end pige,
Alee. Young, Sen,, 1 10 O 

Snd beet, Geo Brown, See., I 0 0 
3rd beet, Herrey Brice, 0 13 0

Beet Waggon, Jecob Seeg Miller, 1 10 O 
and beet, Matthew Blech, I 6 0
JoDoea.—William Bell, E>q., William 

Smith, Esq., Jobe Murray, Eeq.
Beet 4 bushel, Spring Wheat,

John Elliott, 1 f 0 
and beet, Thomee Sowerby, 10 0 
3rd beet, Patrick Pettoe, 0 18 0

Beet a bushel» Barley,
John Campbell, 0 15 0 

Sad beat. Alee. Taylor, 0 10 0
3rd beet, Joseph Wilson, 0 7 6

Beet 3 bushels Get»,
Geo Brown, Sen., 0 18 0 

Sad beet, Jobe Selheld, 0 10 0
Srd. beet, Thomee Elliott,  ̂0 7 6

Beet a bnekele Peas,
Gee Brown, Ben., 0 13 0 

3nd beet, Ale*. Gardner, 0 10 0
3rd beet, Themes Elliott, 0 7 6

Beet buehel Timothy Seed,
John McIntosh, 0 10 

Snd beet. Ale*. Young, Sen., 0 7 6 
3rd beet, Gee Wilsoe, 0 3 0

Beet 60 Ibe. Salt Better,
David Clerk, 0 13 0 

Snd beet. , Thomas Elliott, 0 10 0 
3rd beet, Geo Wilson, 0 7 3

Best 40 Ibe Cheese, Mrs. Dunlop, 0 10 0 
3nd beet, Geo Brown, Bee., 0 7 6 
3rd beat. Alee. Young, Ben.. 0 f 0

Beet 10 yards Domestic made Cloth,
John Stuart, 0 15 0 

3od beet, Geo Browi, See., 0 10 0
3rd beat, Thomas Cooper, 0 7 6

Best pair Bluheta,
Joseph Ltwreeon, 0 15 0 

Snd best, Jobe McIntosh, 0 10 0
3rd beet. Alee. Gerdeer, 0 7 6

Beet 16 yards Flannel,
Alex. Gerdeer, 0 16 0 

2nd beet, Geo Brows, See., 0 10 0 
3rd beet, William Piper, 0 7 6
Jeiteie.—James Gordon, E»q., Donald 

Fraser, Esq., Robert Parke, Eeq.

meetieeed as Ibe
»

nhgifgfi tbet the destiny i
buried in her wbeaUfioUei I_________ ...
publican institution, a. ft patterns hr hn|. 
tatioe by monarchies! Canada. They bare 
derated column» to the Retrenchment qm. 
tion; quoted American expenditure as a 
contrast with cere diegraeefhl to 'net aid 

0 0 joined ie fell cry upon the Inspector Gee#, 
ml, ead hie eefarteeete ifler-dleeet I*.
mock-wine npeeeb el Oxford. They 

Electire le
I Oxford. They bars 

„ . leetltatione, file by
Ballot, Household Suffrage, Elective Leris, 
letiee Council, Shorter Partiimente, Rail, 
gioue Liberty, end repeel of the Usury 
Lews. They were emonget the fret to 
denounce the temporising policy ef the 
Government lut winter, snd the moat », 
compromising Ie opposition to 
•till policy dtnplnyed by them.

gram the Dundee Wirier.
THOUGHTS FOR THE PEOPLE, 

nr enroeMAToe.

“ There must be no split in the Reform 
party—eeetionnl eiewe meet be surrender
ed lor the public good, and no men or net 
ot men nhould be allowed to stand in the 
way of the rights of the people."—.ff«ail
le* f Express Sept. 30, 1850.

When fetor Perry, on the lut day 
the Beeeipo, placed bin Resolution» on the 
Journals of the House, declaring the ne 
ceseity Bed importance of a General Con
vention of the Canadian People, he did Dot 
notieipate the outpouring» of wrath with 
which his project baa been eo suddenly

Flu nan Stearrono. — Oa W edneeday 
evening, the 95th of September, daring e very 
severe storm of thunder and lightning, the bent 
of Mr. William Pindar, Township ef Elliee, 
was arrack by lightning, curing instant distrae 
tion, end consuming about 300 boehels ef wheel, 
• quantity of hay, 9 Fanning Mille, one Thrash
ing Machine, end several articles of ngricoltnral 
implements—wn understand there wna no iaen 
rue. Thai .bowing another instance, of th. 
trusting to Proiid.ec. followed ont, en we regret 
to My, by too many of onr Arming friends.— 
Two rainy act on th. penny wiw end pound 
foolish principle, how many there am that he. 
Irid down in compétitive w.llh and safety, rise 
to find themseleesTtonwI.* and beggared, when 
e few shilling, yearly eight have weed the 
whele. We would strongly impress aw oar 
friend, round Stretford to insure their property, 
el they hie. th. beat Insurance Office Agency 
in Canada, eii: Mr. Only and C: R. Dickson.

LIBT OF PREMIUMS 
Awarded by the Huron District Agricul

tural Society, on Friday the 37th Septem
ber, I860.
For the beet Mara and Foal,

John Annand, £l 10 0 
9nd beet, Jan Stonebouee, 1 0 0
3rd beet, John Silkeld, 16 0

Beet t yean old Filly,
Alex. Young, Sen., 10 0 

3nd bent, Joseph Whitely, 0 15 0
3rd beet, John Rnttpebury, 0 10 0 

Beet 9 yean old Colt,
John Glendioniog, I 0 0 

tad heet, John Rattenbory, 0 IS 0 
3rd beet, Wn. Elliott, 0 10 0

Beet Span Farm Horace,
Joke McDonald, 1 10 0 

Snd bent, Robert Donoegh, 1 0 0 
3rd beet, Jacob Seng Miller, 0 16 0

which his project — 
overwhelmed from certain Ministerial 
prints. He thought, end reasonably, that 
men no clamorous for pablic good would 
warmly rapport any scheme having for its 
object a correct expreeion of public opinion. 
He was loth to believe that the patriotic 
hunt, of the Gfote were Cnhinet puffs, that 
the sturdy independence of the Mirror win 
fustian, and that the loud-mouthed, liberal 
expressions of the Journal 4" Exprtu were 
without heart or meaning. He hid strong 
faith in the rectitude of journalist» who 
were battling no fiercely for the dignity and 
disinterestedness of their order, nod confi 
dently looked forward to their glowing ap
proval, and cordial co-operation. Peter 
Perry ia net the only man in the world who 
hen been deceived by vsrbora declarations 
of bounty, snd higb-nouodiqg assertions of 
lose of country.

Ae Impertinent letter, written by a brain
less mao, ban afforded these paragons of 
political virtue a capital opportunity for the 
display of their xml in a filling mote, and 
the colomnn of «ch basa paraded forth 
“ the netted practical views," and “ the 
fitting rebuke," of D. Roblin, Eeq., Warden 
of the United Counties of Frontenac, Lenox 
and Addington, with a running commentary 
of eulogistic editorial. Thin literary curi
osity—furnished to the Press ia mmeraript 
by its teleeted end spirited author—hie 
travelled the rounds, end there ie eo neces
sity for its re-production here. Leering it 
to the care of some Canadian D’lsrrali, I 
will examine the position of two of the 
Ultra champions who have done doughty 
deeds fqy the lime end fame of Roblin, and 
discuee the muons urged by them in ap
proval of it. The Glob, ia conviaient 
enough when opposing i Convention: bn 
hue never committed himeelf, nines the ac
cession of the present Ministry, la very 
liberal viewe, end if hn denounces the Perry 
or York County Council Resolution» now, 
his course is not to be wondered nt. The 
cue ie very different with the Journal f 
Erprtu end Mirror. No two papers in 
the province have more frequently asserted 
their independence; ee two papers base 
more strongly advocated the organisation 
of Reform Anoeiitioea. They have work
ed hind-ie-gloee for the eneihilation of 
Toryism; given • sort of half-eoeeUnaece 
to Annexation views; and announced, again 
and again, that If the existing Administra
tion would not move fester, they meet move 
off. They have laid down breed priaelples; 
approved of the Hamilton Platform; sod 
gone farther than Perry hae yet matured— 
They have defended the liberty of discus
sion; meg the changes on the necessity of 

■ ■ “lyedvedhf •onion; ead boldly edvedhted meerarra quite 
an ** revolutionary" ea ray pro pounded by 
the raw party. Their "Old Refermera"

ea
theetiad- 
Theypro»

sincere desire to witness the estât, 
lisbment of really liberal institutions I, 
Grande, and worn impatient ie their idee, 
eeey of them. But I am writing of some 
time beck—some six months ego. The 
Journal Exprtu and the Mirror arii ae 
longer thorns in the ministerial aide, bat 
abound ia weH-terned compliments te the 
Whig Cabinet, end am filled with row-we. 
tor paragraphs praising the wonderful lagie. 
Inline of Inn t Session. The contrast ie as 
startling, led affords food for conjecture to 
tho curions. I have sketched the pest with 
a different purpose, however. Loeking u 
it end thé Perry mwlatlone proposing e 
Convention, I would ink, whet is tkera in 
the one incompatible with the ether 7 Whet 
fundamental principles done the member 
vieille, which the editors did let equally 
menace 1 Whet does Mr. Perry advance 
which the Journal and Mirror did eut m* 
cently approve 7 They may reply that 
they differ only as to the means to be em
ployed ie bringing about the required re
forms. Ie differing as In the means, 
they throw in oheucln in th# wav of the 
atlaiameat of thederired object. The Bald
win Cabinet have denied each one of the 
changea demanded, and In doing eo have 
directly anted that they will rarer agree 
to them. Te secure them the formation 
of a new parly is eecesery. To form a 
new party, onion upon lending meure, is 
all-important. The union cannot he 
effecti.ely brought about without e general 
assembly of the prominent local politicians 
of the country. Such in assembly Is In
volved in Mr. Perry’s renolotion. To op
pose this meeting, then, in to check reform.
I care not whit excoee may be tendered for 
disapproval of the proposition alluded to: 
the people of Canada era too inlelligeet to 
he imposed upon by eheer sophistry.

It will not be on profitable now te tore to 
the argumenta brought forward by there 
two prints far the annihilation of the Con
vention. I begin with the Journal f Ex
près.. He believes " In the necessity rad 
policy of referring great qoeetionn of politl. 
cal polity to the people, when the people’s 
minds ere agitated shout them." The 
exact meaning of this odd aeatenee I can
not understand, bet, geetrieg nt it, I would 
ask whether “ the people’» minds” are «gl
inted now or not Î—whether they are 
satisfied with the cowardly «Seising of the 
Clergy Reserves'—whether they ere per
fectly unconcerned u to the wholesale rad 
pernicious of crown patronage ?—whether 
they are calm open the subject of retrench
ment'—whether they are totally dieinte- 
rented in the pleasant rommei'e jobbing in 
rondo, harbors, aad bridges f—whether they 
are c» reines as to the change ef slews 
evinced by Mr. Baldwin !—whether they 
are contrat with the pitchforked Lag Matin 
Council t—whether they era «sleep as to 
the importance of a repeal ef the Unary 
Laws t—whether they are comfortable fai
lure of Responsible Government ?—whether 
they are onmoved/wbea viewing the mon
grel, sectorise division-rawing School Act 
of Egertoe Ryereon T The paper quoted 
from proceed» to answer all sack queries, 
by cloning the previous sentence with there 
work»: “ hot we do aot era the good to re
sult from a Ceases lira of the people, wbaa 
the couptry ip ia a qoieeeeat state, the laws 

perly admiaiatored under a constitution
al government, and especially when th# 
recent lews peered for the heeefit of tbs 
country, have not been tested or even tried." 
Why are the people qu(recent 1 Becaun 
they are satisfied, or because of that aterlisf 
good sense which ever distiagoiahre si 
intelligent and thinking people, rack as I 
proudly regard Canadians aa being 1 Tbs 
doctrine of the Journal would great referme 
only amidst the whirlwind or revolution, 
and a quiet people might ever, under it, re
main misgoverned. A Convention is here 
regarded ae in extreme measure—ne s pre
lude to a Reign of Terror—ss the threshold 
to scenes like those in which a Denton end 
Robespierre were the chief actors. Tbeit 
God ! English Coe eentione, Hcoteh Con
ventions, Irish Convention», Csosdian Con
ventions, tend to good end wise role, red 
not to pillage, murder, and glaring arses 
Weave told that no Convention need meet, 
because, forsooth, the lawn are property 
administered under a constitutional govstw 
ment ! Dow proper edmialntretioe refoie 
a bad law * Dow the taking of poiaos n 
the quantity aad manner rare to lull reeds' 
it Iras dangerous 1 Does the erecli* « 
a building according to an erroneous pj" 
make it beautiful and nymmetrical 7 "* 
may hive lawn dealt out after the dined* 
of the eoaetitotiee, hut the laws and est- 
•litution may be had, and rand iratoioa- 
Then we are net to have e Convention, bs- 
ciura recent act» “hive met been trend* 
even tried." If the reforms of the Inal fs» 
rasions comprised all necessary to gosd 

government, thin argument might he sound, 
hot the Journal tails ia the same article 
when speaking of the doing» of the reset1 
session, “ lit ominous were groat and mari 
be npplitd." The great omissions will «»* 
bn euppliedjby the present Cabinet; they he* 5 
bran pointed out prominently to Ibe people; 
and s Convention will be the moot raitsbe 
opportunity for the work. I pare ever in 
threat held out ie the following paragraph» 
as too contemptible for the notice of free
men: “ There ie eo era of attempting <* 
digeira the fact, that either party to wum 
the Eastern Canadians would giro tbsn 
rapport, tbet party would govern the e<*>‘ 
try. Ws farther believe that the Eaatsn 
members have more eeneervative tondes- 
nice thin the Reformers ef Canada 
suspect.” I shall not step to eeatndx' 
aarariioes so unfounded ae three, need “ 
reference to the Ministry aad Mr ““ 
last session: “If they did eo4 ge ttrthar," 
wna brasure they eoeld/weeMtJ ml

whwbtksj
c^.,,_____««e>y

wee brasure they could fwooie tj 
“on the whole it is surprising they ; 
meek, In tho MwUwpeMoa1» wtael 
were plawd.’' I shell Mt occupy


